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Tuesday, October 22, 2019 
  

Kat Chatter 
 

 

“A positive attitude gives you power over your 

circumstances instead of your circumstances have 

power over you.” 

 
Joyce Meyer 

Thought for the day 

SPORT     OPPONENT               LOCATION                TIME  

 

 

No athletic events are scheduled 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

THE WILDKAT 

 

Football 

Richmond 48, Kokomo 13 

 

Volleyball 

Kokomo 3, Logansport 1 

McCutcheon 3, Kokomo 0 

 

Girls Cross Country 

Neither Lady Kat runner advanced to the semi-state 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next Kat Chatter will be published 

on Tuesday, October 29th. 



The Wildkats were undermanned on Friday and fell to Richmond 48-13. We as a coaching 

staff were proud of the players who played especially many of them playing offense and 

defense. 

 

Offensively, Evan Barker started his first varsity game and showed promise for the future. 

Though he was only 5-for-16, he did find four different receivers who were able to have 

catches. Torian Smith had a strong rushing day with 11 carries for 100 yards. 

 

Defensively, the Kats were led in tackles by Myles Lenoir with nine tackles and Bronson 

Smith with nine tackles as well. Sophomore Cameron Crawford finished with eight 

tackles and two tackles for loss. Senior defensive tackle Deonte Young had his first 

interception of his career and returned it for 24 yards. 

 

The Kats open sectional play November 1st against McCutcheon at their place. 

 

Coach Benberry 

 



Saturday was sectional at McCutcheon for the VolleyKats. The Kats played NCC foe Logansport 

in the first semifinal. A solid start saw the Red and Blue win the first set 25-17. Our block was an 

issue in the second set as we fell into a slump to lose 13-25. The third set was close throughout as 

we prevailed 26-24. We were able to ride the momentum as we finished the fourth set and the 

match 25-16.  

 

Malori Nichols led the offense with 12 kills, five blocks, and seven digs.  Mae Brandon downed 11 

balls, served three aces, and dug up eight balls. Fellow senior Jada Moore tallied nine kills and 

four blocks. Our third senior Asijah Miller added eight kills and two digs on the match.  Jannessa 

Reece added a kill and eight digs playing on the Right side.  Setter Correll Heath dished 42 assists 

and 12 digs, while Libero Jada-Claire Broomfield had 23 digs from the back row.  Sarah 

Stonbraker saved 11 rallies playing Defensive Specialist. 

 

After watching McCutcheon defeat rival Harrison we had several hours of downtime before taking 

on the host 29-1 Lady Mavericks.  We had hoped to be aggressive serving and put the Lady Mavs 

out of system.  We were unable to keep up with the ball control, serving, and athleticism of 

McCutcheon losing 25-10, 25-11, 25-14. We struggled on defense against the high power attack of 

our opponent only managing 22 digs and five blocks as a team.  

 

Brandon and Moore both had five kills each with Brandon digging five balls and Moore adding a 

block.  Nichols had two kills, three digs, and two blocks playing in the MB spot.  Miller downed 

one kill, one block, and two digs in her final outing as a VolleyKats, and Heath added a kill, an 

ace, a block, 13 assists, and four digs. Reece dug up four balls, while Broomfield and Stonebraker 

both dug up two balls each.   

 

The Kats finish the season 13-17 and a fifth place finish in the NCC. While we were disappointed 

in our championship performance, we have come a long way since our 0-7 start at the beginning of 

the season.  

 

We will miss our three seniors - Mae Brandon, Asijah Miller, and Jada Moore. We are thankful for 

their hard work and are excited for the future of these young ladies. Our returning players can learn 

from our sectional experience and work on a different outcome next year. 

 

Coach Watson 



The Kokomo girls cross country team had sophomore Julynne Spidell and junior Jaylee 

Copeland end their season at the Culver Regional meet on Saturday.   

 

Julynne finished in 70th place with a time of 23:58, and Jaylee finished in 80th place with a 

time of 24:58.  

 

This is not how we envisioned the season ending for either of these Lady Kats, but the 

future is bright for them both. Hopefully this motivates both of them to work hard over the 

winter and have a really strong track season. If they both heal up from some injuries, and 

continue to train smart and run competitive road races over this winter, they could really 

make some huge improvements for this upcoming track season.  I am looking forward to 

seeing how much they improve over this winter. 

 

Coach Salinas 

 

 



My fourth year leading the program proved to be a challenging one.  The 

relative lack of experience coupled with a few critical injuries to key players 

made for a difficult path.  There were, however, several bright spots 

contributed by both seasoned veterans and newcomers with a bright future.  

Our team battled and played its best soccer in the state tournament which is a 

testament to our growth and grit. 

 

The Wildkats (3-9-1) were led in scoring by senior co-captains Gabriel Araujo 

Lage and Anjelo Flores, who each tallied eight goals on the season.  Araujo 

Lage led the team with five assists.  Their contributions, as well as freshman 

goalkeeper Joey McConnell’s, helped keep the Wildkats in nearly every 

match.   

 

Defensively, McConnell held 10 of 13 opponents to three goals or less and 

was a consistent playmaker for the team all season long.  McConnell ended the 

season with 111 saves including two penalty kick saves, one against regional 

qualifier Harrison High School and one against sectional runner-up Hamilton 

Southeastern. 

 

The Wildkats were competitive in most matches, being tied at halftime or well 

into the second half of play in several of them, which gave the team 

momentum and confidence, but the greatest lesson of this season was the 

importance of what happens in the offseason.  Our team learned the valuable 

lesson of how much work must go into preparing for the season during the 

offseason, work which begins well in advance of the first day of preseason. 

 

Our program does return several varsity letter winners who gained valuable 

experience this fall, so the offseason will be critical for their continued 

development. 

 

(continued on the next page) 

 



The coaches would like to thank the outgoing seniors for their hard work and leadership this 

season: 

 

Gabriel Araujo Lage - Co-Captain 

 

Anjelo Flores - Co-Captain 

 

Mitchell Wyrick 

 

Guilherme Miranda 

 

Alzayed Al-hassan 

 

David Anderson-Penn 

 

Evan McKinstry 

 

Gene Yang - Manager       

 

  

Thanks as well to our coaching staff and fans that supported our program this season. 

 

 Coach Blessing 

 

 



The boys tennis team had an outstanding season with many things to 

be proud of.  The team finished 15-10 and ended ranked FIFTH in our 

district’s final poll.    

 

The highlight of the season came when the boys claimed the sectional 

championship with a 4-1 victory over Western in the finals.  This was 

Kokomo’s 28th sectional championship all-time and their 17th since 

the year 2000.   Both the semifinal versus Northwestern and the final 

versus Western came with little resistance.  In sectional singles play 

the boys only dropped a handful of games total in the process. 

 

The Kats would run into a buzz saw in regional play.  Carmel came in 

to regional play as the undefeated, #1 ranked, defending state champ.  

Though being the notable underdog, the boys battled.  The highlight 

of the match was the 3+ hour, three-set match at #2 singles.  Pablo 

Ketterer battled, but came up just shy by the score of 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (4).  

 

The boys were disappointed to finish fifth in NCC play despite going 

5-2 in conference matches.   The West Division was loaded this year 

and included conference champ Harrison.  Kokomo came up a little 

short against Harrison in a very close 4-1 match.  Kokomo played 

Harrison closer than any school in the conference!  The Kats won #1 

doubles, but lost in very close matches at three other spots.   #2 

doubles was a three-setter, and #2 singles was 7-6, 7-5.   Jon 

Callane’s match at #1 singles was decided by a break of serve each 

set. 

 

(continued on the next page) 



Notable season records include Callane’s 14-9 at #1 singles, Ketterer’s 18-4 at #2 singles 

and Jackson Richards’ 16-5 mostly at #3 singles.   Nathanael Elkin finished with a record of 

15-7 mostly at 2 doubles but had four wins at singles.  Taylor Duncan finished 12-9 in 

doubles play, mostly at #2 doubles.  Callane and Ketterer proved to be the top players in the 

area and both will receive district and state recognition/awards for their efforts! 

 

The Kats are excited to return six and possibly seven of our eight season starters.  Returning 

members include Callane (1 singles), Ketterer (2 singles – international student possible 

return), Richards (3 singles), Ty Lauderbaugh (1 doubles), Rajon Sellers (1 doubles), 

Duncan (2 doubles), and Drew Swain (2 doubles).   

 

Graduating varsity players include Elkin and Shade Chadwell.   Shade was a first year 

player, but showed incredible improvement and was able to letter and have tennis success 

due to his athleticism and time spent battling the ladies as a spring tennis manager.  Elkin 

will be GREATLY missed due to his leadership, tennis ability, and intelligence.  Nathanael 

has impeccable morals and is a first class example of what a student athlete should be.  

Nathanael will receive conference and state awards due to his academic prowess! 

 

Even though the Kats had many play-related accomplishments to be proud of, I am most 

impressed with how they conducted themselves.  The team grew together, supported each 

other, and went the entire season without a point penalty!  Way to go guys!  Thanks to all 

who supported us this fall!  We can’t wait to go out and do it all over again next fall!!! 

 

Coach Flanary 

 



 
 

 

 
With Kokomo’s 48-13 loss in football to Richmond last Friday, the Kats finished the regular 

season with a 2-7 record.  The last time KHS had a worse record was in 2004, when they won 

just one game. 

 

The Kats were 2-5 in the North Central Conference.  Kokomo was seventh in the league.  

Lafayette Jeff won the NCC football title for the third consecutive season, this time with a 7-0 

record. 

 

In the regular season finale with Richmond, the Kats got off to a slow start.   The Red Devils 

needed just 2:37 to score on their first possession.  After a botched punt attempt by Kokomo, 

RHS scored another touchdown in 1:39, and it was 14-0 with only half of the quarter done.  

The Wildkats had another poorly executed punt of two yards before Richmond built their first 

quarter advantage to 20-0. 

 

Richmond had possession of the football for 8:03 in the 12-minute first quarter. 

 

Red Devil running back Wyatt Byrd ran for 87 yards in the first quarter alone.   For the game, 

Byrd had 159 yards and three touchdowns. 

 

Kokomo also had a 100-yard rusher as Torian Smith hit the century mark with an even 100 

yards in 11 carries.  It was Torian’s first 100-yard effort of the season, and just the second 

Wildkat to rush for 100 yards in a game (Plez Lawrence had 180 yards against Logansport). 

 

Both punters had 50+ yards boots in the Kokomo-Richmond game.  Cole Boruff had a 54-

yarder for KHS, while Gage Puterbaugh had a 55-yard effort for the Red Devils. 

 

Richmond’s quarterback Drew VanVleet had completed less than 50% of his passes this 

season, but the freshman was 6-for-8 against the Wildkats with two touchdowns. 

 

Kokomo had four kickoff returns for 14 yards; Richmond had just two returns, one went for 

47 yards and the other for 34. 

 

Richmond was 5-for-6 in their Red Zone opportunities, and Kokomo scored in their one lone 

chance. 

 

The Wildkats were 2-of-8 in third down conversions and 0-for-2 in fourth down conversions. 

 

Kokomo trailed Richmond by 35 points in the fourth quarter, marking the sixth time in nine 

games that the Wildkats played with a running clock. 

 

 



66 – The number of rushing yards for Kokomo against Richmond in the regular 

season finale.  That’s the seventh time the Kats failed to gain 100 yards rushing in 

a game this season. 
 

48 – The number of points scored by Richmond against Kokomo, the Red Devils 

highest point total of the year. 
 

9 – The number of Kokomo’s 36 plays that went for negative yards against 

Richmond.  The Red Devils had four of 50 plays that went for minus yards. 
 

54 – The length of a Cole Boruff punt against Richmond, the longest by a 

Wildkat this season. 
 

32 – The number of tackles for Richmond, the fewest by a Wildkat opponent this 

year. 
 

5 – The number of rushing touchdowns by Richmond.  It was the fifth time in 

nine games this year that a Wildkat opponent had five or more rushing scores. 
 

8 – The number of teams that have thrown at least one touchdown pass against the 

Wildkats in nine games.  Only Muncie Central didn’t go to the air to score a TD 

against the Kats. 
 

8 – The number of teams that have sacked the Wildkat quarterback this year.  

Logansport was the only school not to have a sack. 
 

7 – The number of teams that have intercepted a Kokomo pass this year.  Muncie 

Central and Harrison did not have a pick. 
 

7 – The number of punts this year by our opponents in nine games.   Kokomo has 

punted 32 times. 
 

11 – The number of rushing touchdowns by Kokomo.  Our opponents had 36. 
 

5 – The number of passing TDs by the Kats.  Our opponents have 16. 
 

0 – The number of games this season where Kokomo had more first downs than 

did our opponents. 
 

20, 21, 18, 24 – The percentage of third down conversions by Kokomo in the 

first, second, third, and fourth quarters, respectively. 

 

54, 50, 75, 36 – The percentage of third down conversions by our opponents in 

the first, second, third, and fourth quarters, respectively 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Lafayette Jeff claimed the North Central Conference football championship with a win over 

Arsenal Tech, while Marion stumbled with a loss to Harrison.  The Giants and Raiders tied for 

second place in the conference. 

 

Lafayette Jeff’s title was their third in a row and their 19th overall, tying them with Kokomo for 

the second most behind the 25 NCC crowns won by Richmond. 

 

The Bronchos had little problem with Tech, winning 55-14.  Jeff, who set a new school record 

with their 500 points scored this season, was led offensively by Marquis Munoz, who had 211 

yards rushing and recorded three touchdowns.  Derrick Matthews had eight catches for 112 

yards and two scores, while Bishop Johnson brought in six receptions for 124 yards and a 

touchdown.  Maximus Grimes, returning from an injury, and Brady Preston combined for 277 

yards passing.  Tech’s Jayden Elliott ran for 190 yards and scored both touchdowns for the 

Titans. 

 

Harrison had 446 yards rushing and 517 yards of total offense to gain a come-from-behind 49-

42 win over Marion.  The Giants would have shared the title with Jeff had they not lost, 

finishing in a second place tie with the Raiders.  Omarion Dixon was the thorn in Marion’s side 

as the Harrison junior ran the ball a whopping 39 times and gained 272 yards and crossed the 

goal line four times.   Dixon’s 19-yard TD run with 3:59 was the winning score, and Marcel 

Atisso added 170 yards rushing to the Raider total.   Marion had 488 yards of offense led by 

quarterback Keshaun Taylor, who was 10-of-17 passing for 229 yards and also added 78 yards 

rushing.  Khalid Stamps was the leading ground gainer for Marion with 86 yards. 

 

McCutcheon placed fourth in the NCC on the strength of their 56-17 win over Anderson.  The 

Mavs averaged almost 10 yards per carry to dominate the Tribe, who finished tied with 

Logansport for eighth in the NCC.  Mason Douglas rushed for 173 yards and three touchdowns, 

Garrett Maish had 76 yards in just five carries, and Brayden Stall had 67 yards.   Maish also 

caught two touchdown passes, two of three thrown by Douglas. 

 

Muncie Central scored the most points it had all season, but it wasn’t enough in a 51-41 loss to 

Logansport.  The Bearcats completed their regular season at 0-9, but running back Shoka 

Griffin had a field day for the ‘Cats.  The sophomore had 43 carries and gained 306 yards and 

scored five touchdowns for Central, who had 500 yards total offense in the losing effort.  

Logansport’s Josh Manfred matched Griffin in TDs with five as he ran for 293 yards in 24 

carries.  Drake McLochlin added 88 yards rushing for the Berries. 

 

Most of the NCC will have a bye week entering into the IHSAA Sectional play.   There are four 

conference teams that will see action, and all four will face opponents with losing records.  

Logansport heads up north to face a 1-8 South Bend St. Joe team, Marion hosts 0-9 Fort Wayne 

Wayne, and 4-5 Richmond will face 3-6 New Castle.  In the final game involving a league 

school, Muncie Central (0-9) travels to Greenfield (1-8). 



  
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 

FOOTBALL 

  CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 

  W-L Pts OP W-L Pts OP Streak 

Lafayette Jeff  
7-0 390 103 9-  0 500 203 Won 9 

Harrison  
6-1 289 103 7-  2 341 161 Won 5 

Marion  
6-1 327 86 7-  2 370 140 Lost 1 

McCutcheon  
5-2 253 138 5-  4 283 208 Won 2 

Tech 
4-3 230 154 5-  4 274 205 Lost 2 

Richmond  
3-4 111 249 4-  5 166 315 Won 2 

KOKOMO  
2-5 106 299 2-  7 139 403 Lost 2 

Logansport 
1-6 110 322 2-  7 166 382 Won 1 

Anderson  
1-6 77 299 1-  8 80 352 Lost 6 

Muncie Central  
0-7 110 250 0-  9 124 325 Lost 14 

Friday, Oct. 18 

Harrison 49, Marion 42 © 

Lafayette Jeff 55, Tech 14 © 

Logansport 51, Muncie Central 41 © 

McCutcheon 56, Anderson 17 © 

Richmond 48, Kokomo 13 © 

Friday, Oct. 25 

Logansport at South Bend St. Joseph, 7 pm 

Fort Wayne Wayne at Marion, 7 pm 

New Castle at Richmond, 7 pm 

Muncie Central at Greenfield, 7 pm 

 

http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLafayetteJeff.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsHarrisonWestLafayette.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMcCutcheon.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsIndianapolisTech.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsRichmond.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsKokomo.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLogansport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsAnderson.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMuncieCentral.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsHarrisonWestLafayette.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLafayetteJeff.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsIndianapolisTech.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLogansport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMuncieCentral.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMcCutcheon.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsAnderson.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsRichmond.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsKokomo.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLogansport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsSouthBendStJoseph.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsFortWayneWayne.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsNewCastle.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsRichmond.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMuncieCentral.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsGreenfield-Central.htm
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Nathanael was named First Team Academic All-

State in tennis in addition to his recent selection 

to the Indiana Association of Track and Cross 

Country Coaches’ Boys Cross Country Academic 

All-State First Team. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS, NATHANAEL!! 

 



  

 

 

 

Dr. Judi Brown 

Clarke 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior 

Phipps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

         Mark Masariu                                Whitney VanCleve                         Kevin Lechner 
 

 

These five individuals with ties to Kokomo and Haworth high schools will be 

inducted Saturday into the Howard County Sports Hall of Fame.   Masariu 

taught and coached in the Kokomo Schools, Van Cleve was a standout athlete 

in the late 1930s, Lechner was a three-sport athlete in the early ‘80s, Brown 

was an Olympic medal winner after her days at Haworth in the late 1970s, 

and Phipps was an Indiana All-Star in basketball in 1952.  Also being 

inducted are Taylor High School graduates Angie Anderson-Hansen and Beth 

Millard Brooke-Marciniak. 



FOOTBALL 

November 1, 2013 
 

Kokomo and McCutcheon had never met on the football field until the IHSAA asked them to 

play each other in the opening round of the 2013 sectional.   

 

The Mavericks led 7-6 at halftime before turning up the intensity to score a 42-13 win over 

the Wildkats at Walter Cross Field. 

 

Nate Deno led the Mavs with touchdown runs of 27-, 32-, and 41-yards on his way to a nice 

evening of 217 yards rushing.  He also caught a 22-yard strike for a score in the first quarter 

to stake McCutcheon to an early lead they would not relinquish.  Blake Elmling added 51 

yards on eight carries. 

 

Though the score was lopsided, Kokomo still had 302 yards of total offense, 193 of it on the 

ground.  Jeron Gray had 103 yards rushing and one touchdown.  Kokomo’s other score came 

on a Jordan Rawlins-to-Jordan Matthews aerial that covered 17 yards. 

 

 

 
 

 
 



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:   Harrison 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Drums 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked: I haven’t tried any exotic foods 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?   Father, Mother, Sister(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried: Pickles 

 

My favorite movie type:  Action 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Pacers 

 

My favorite subject area: Music 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:  Steven Edwards 

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Pizza 

 

My role model:   Paul George 

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me: Ja or Rece 

 

One thing most people don’t know about me:   I’m a good person 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Ja’rece Rogers 
Grade: 11 

Sport: Football 
  

 



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:  Lafayette Jeff 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Guitar 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked:  I haven’t tried any exotic foods 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?  Father, Mother, Brother(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried:  

 

My favorite movie type:  Comedy 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Eleven 

 

My favorite subject area: English 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:  Emma Watson 

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Brownies 

 

My role model:  Olivia Hicks 

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me:  

 

One thing most people don’t know about me:  I can sing 

 

 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Kate Mayfield 
Grade: 10 

  Sport: Soccer  
  

 



 

 
  

 

  

Who did Kokomo defeat in the 2018 IHSAA Sectional football opening round? 
 

A. McCutcheon 

B. Harrison 

C. Anderson 

D. Muncie Central 

E. Huntington North 

F. Logansport 

G. Fort Wayne Wayne 

H. Jasper 

I. Marion 
 

Answer appears at the bottom of the page. 

 
 

 

Who scored the first touchdown of the 2019 KHS football season? 

 
 

Answer will appear in the next Kat Chatter. 

Answer to the last Wildkat Trivia 
 

Name the state champion long jumper who also led the Kats in rushing one season. 

 

Pat Pierce 
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KHS Web Favorites 
 

KHS Athletics 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com 

Kokomo Tribune 

http://www.kokomotribune.com/ 

Sports Journal of Central Indiana 

www.indianasportsjournal.com  

WIOU – Radio broadcasts 

1350amwiou.com    

Kokomo Herald Sports 

http://theheraldsports.com 

Kokomo Perspective  

www.kokomoperspective.com 

FastPlay Sports 

www.fastplaysports.com 

Howard County Sports Hall of Fame 

http://www.howardcountysportshof.com 

KHS Student-Athletes of the Week 

Maya James, Nathanael Elkin 
 

Maya and Nathanael are the top ranked seniors academically that have lettered in a 

fall sport.  Maya, a KHS soccer player, is ranked sixth in the senior class of 389 with a 

GPA of 11.510.  Nathanael, who will letter in both soccer and tennis, is ranked 21st in 

the senior class and carries a GPA of 10.604. 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com/
http://www.kokomotribune.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.indianasportsjournal.com
http://1350amwiou.com/
http://theheraldsports.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.kokomoperspective.com
http://www.howardcountysportshof.com/

